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THE MYTH OF FREEDOM IN SAFIRE
by Mork E. Neely. Jr.

A myth is not merely a story that happens to be untrue;
cspeci}"tlly to the advantages to be gained in European
otherwise myths would not have such persistence and power.
sentiment by emancipation. l n fact, he hardly mentioned it..
\lkbster's desc.-r ibes a myth as a "traditionaJ st.ory of ostensibly
Instead, McPherson. relying on Gideon Welles' recolle<:.tions of
historical events that serves to unfold part of the world view
t ..inc.."''in's first discussion of the subject, accurately depicted t\
of a people.'' This is aplly put, for in dealing with myths the
president wholly absorbed wit.h the domestic implications of
historian comes into conflict with ·"tradition" and 10 world
such an act.:
views.," powerful forces not easily changed by scholarly
As \\~llt"S recorded t.he conversation. Lincoln said tha1. Lhis
arLicles.
question had "occupied his mind and thoughts day and
I have recently seen evidence of a myth about Abraham
night" for several weeks. Be had decided that emancipation
Lincoln at work that will clearly require more than a few such
was ••a military necessity, absolutely essential to tlle
articles to destroy. lt docs not come to mind as one of the
preservation of the Union. We must free the slaves or be
fixtures of Lincoln Mythology, like the drafting of the
ourselves subdued. The slaves were undeniably an elemcnL
Gettysburg Addrcs.'J on the back of an envelope, but it is widely
of ~trength to those who had their service, and we must
held and - the evidence here wilJ show - doggedly believed
deeldcwhethc.rthnt.elementshouJdbcwithusoragainstus."
in. This is the myth thaL the Emancipation Proclamation was,
Lincoln brushed aside the argument of unoonstltutionaJity.
by intention and to an important degree, an act of foreign
This was a war. and as a commander in chief he could order
policy.
seiture of enemy slaves just as surely as he could order
'rhe point. here is not t.o refute the myth but t.O reveal its per·
destruction of enemy rpilroads. "'l'he rebels . .. could not at
sistcnce. A recent article brought it to my attention.! was readthe same ti1ne throw off the ConstiLUtion and invoke its aid.
ing a review of James M. McPherson's &.ttle Cry of PreetkJm
f.laving made war on the Govcrtlment., Lhey were subjecL t.o
in the October 1988 issue or the
===..,,...-,.,.....,,...,.=,...=-, Lhc incidents and caJnmitieij
magazine Military History. The
of war." The border states
reviewer, Michael Marshall.
"would do nothing" on their
focused particularly on the
own; indeed. perhQJ)$ it was
impact. of the Battle of An lienot fair to ask them to give up
tam. Along with turning back
slavery while the rebels
RoOOrt £. Lee's invasion of the
retained it. Therefore "the
North, it also led to the
blow must f91l fi'"t and
announcement of the prelimi·
foremost on (the rebels)....
nary Emancipation Proclama·
Decisive mld extensive mea·
tion on SepLc.mber 22. 1862. five
aures must be adopted. .•• \\~
days after Lhe bat.t.le. "t-:nding
wanted the army to strike
slavery.'' said reviewer M$r·
more vigorous blows. The
shaH, "became a Northern war
Administration must set an
goal t.wo yetns into the conflict,
example. and strike at the
when Lincoln foresightedly
heart of the rebellion."
appreciated it.s political ad vanSecretary of State William H.
t.ages. among lhem reducing the
Seward was also present. on this
chance of European diplomatic
famous buggy ride when Un·
recognition for the South."
coin first revealed his intentions
Later in the review, MarshaJI
in regard to slavery, yet the
again described the motivations
president did not say that
behind the proclamation, and
emancipation wn.s "a diploone of them was to "create a
matic necessity." Nor did
mora I distinction bet ween
McPhe-rson add thi.~ unspoken
North and South that virtually
consideration to his rcconstrucsnuffed out Confederate hopes
Lion of Lint'Oin's thoughts.
for public British support."
McPhe,.on wllsthercstofthe
Now, I could noi remember
familiar history of the procln·
thnt McPherson had said any
mation'.s origins. When on July
such thing in his book. So I went
22 Lint.'C)In first informed the full
back t.o it.. looked in the index
cabinet or his il~tehti<)n to issue
under Emancipation P'roclama·
a proclamation, the contrary
tion, and read closely whtn
argument that prevailed came
McPherson wrote. He did not
F'roh• 1M~ A. """'-"'
fTom the SecreUiry of State. who
say that Lincoln was looking F IGUR E I. William E. Gla dsto ne.
t.m<Oin fMhlry ofld M~m fea:red it would be interJ)ret«<
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as a sign of weakness rather than strength. The administration
had to walt. for a battlefield viewry. In the meantime, Lincoln
was forced to mislead the public. When on September 13 a
group of antislavery clergymen met with him, Lincoln. as two
of the men of the cloth remembered it, admitted tha 1
emancipation would ''weaken the rebels by drawing off their
laborers'' and "would help us in Europe, and convince them
that we are incited by something more than ambition." But. he
appeared to suggest that such a measure would be
embarram;ingly unenforceable in the I)TeSenL state of Union
military fortunes.

As a matter of fac4 the actual announcement of Lhe
preliminary proclamation later in SepteOlber coincided with a
period of high British interest in mediating the American

conflict. but that was an accident The timing of the
proclamation was dictated purely by the occurrence of the
Battle of Antietam. not by world events. All ~long. British
Prime Minister Lord Palmerston, as McPherson notes, held but
one criwrion for recognition: "establishment of southern
nationhood as tTulh and facl"' He told the foreign secretary
that the outcome in Maryland "must have a greilt affect. on the
stnt.e of affairs. If ihe Federals sustain a great defeat. they may
be at once ready for mediation, and the b-on should be struck
while il is hot. If, on the other hand, they should have the best
of it, we may wait a.while and see what may follow." The battle
itself wns significant for that determination, of course, but the
Emancipation Proclamation. which followed it. was not.
Palmerston. in fact, regarded that document as a piece of
contemptible "tTash... But of the military cnmpaign. he wrote,
"These last battles in Maryland have rather got the North up
again,'' Great Britain did not intrude.
As for Lincoln's own motivations on the day of issuance.
September 22. McPherson !:iays accurnt.ely that the pr$Sidt:nt
was simply living up to his summer promise to the cabinetand to God. McPherson scrupulously points out that in
England "tories and some liberals'' saw the document as
ineffectu~tl. that the "conservative Sritit;h press affected both
to abhor and ridicul~ the measure," and that only tmti.-.lavery
Britons recogniu:d its truly liberating nature. But the
Confederacy•s loss of her best. chance for British intervention
was a battlefield matter. McPherson adds that the Union
victory ..had done more'' than stave off intervention for now:
"by enabling Lincoln to issue the Emancipation Proclamation
the battle also ensured that Brita.in would think twice about
intervenjng against a government fighting for freedom as well
as Union." That is the 01\ly time McPhf:.rS()n linked the
proclamation and foreign opinion in his text. Most of the myth
came from the reviewer's head and not from the pages of &tlle
Cry of F'm'<k>m.
Seeing this curious phenomenon of a reviewer learning
lessons that were not in the book under review, impressed me
with the importance or an earlier presentation of lhe myth, in
William &fire's novel Freedom. When I first read that book,
I shrugged off the •nisintcrpretatiol\ ofemancipation, not much
caring since it appeared in a piece of fiction. But the persistence
of the idea has led me back to Safire's text. After all, the Se<>lleS
dealing with the Emancipation Proclumatic:m. are surely keys
to the whole book. The very title, Fret!dom., is suggested by the
Emancipation l'roclamation, though. as readers of the book
know, the title is ironic, for Safirc holds, with other popular
writers like Gore Vidal, that Lincoln crushed liberty in the
N<Jrlh by his sysl<!m of arbitrary arrests for disloyalty. The
ironic importance of the Emancipation Proclamation also
makes it the concluding event of the novel.
The key scene, then, is the one in which l.incoln. riding on
horseback to the soldiers· home, after he has learned of the
Confederate setback at Antietam, mulls over in his mind the
pros and cons of giving the blacks fTeedom. It is the key scene
in fmother way as well. When Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.,
inll!rviewed &tfire for Amf'rican Heritage magazine, he asked
him an important question: if, as a historical novelist, Safirc
was so keen on getting the history right that he supplied the
novel with endnotes and bibliography, why did he nol write
a history. pure and simple? Safire explained: "1 think you can
gel at the truth in a novel without the hangups of a historian.
You arc freer to say what was in Salmon P. Chnse's mind when
he did not embntce emancipation ... after he hud ~med to
be for emancipatioJ\ all along. Historians can only touch on

motives; they can't reaiJy say, •This is what motivated him.'
Novelists can."
From the climactic scene in which Lincoln decides on
emancipation, then, the novel gets its title and the historical
novc.l getsi.tstestasaform superior to history. Here is Linooln's
mind at work. as Safue saw it:
Walking his horse, reins in hi!:i good hand. holding his
throbbing wrist high to alleviate the pain, Lincoln was aware
that. h~ was making a case for issuing the t.wo proclamations
(one on emancipation and anotl1er on habeas corpus] righl
away. StiU. the blatantly unconstitutional seizureofpropert.y
troubled him: of the Founders, Adams and Jefferson had
been abroad when the s lavery compromise was made at the
Constitutional Convention. but. Washington and Madison
were present; was it now for Abraham Lincoln, elected by
forty percent of the people, and after having solemnly
promised in his Inaugural not lo strike at. slavery where it
already existed to brenk that compromise'!
Yes, he reckoned it was. becauseotherwisethe Union would
dissolve. The governments of England and France were
fixing to recognize the Confederacy- Gladstone. Chancellor
of the Exchequer, had said as much recently. That wouJd give
Jeff ))avis the means and method to buy ~trms, to break the
blockade, to set up in business as a count-ry. But by freeing
the South ·s s laves, Lincoln would embarrass the British
government in the eyes of its own people. Prime Minister
Palmer~ton might have to sta.y put. at least for another ye.1;\r.
And here is the myth in Satire's mind that. was never in
Lincoln's. For William E. Gladstone gave his famous
Newcastle speech, declaring that Jefferson Davis had created
a nation, on October 7, L862, over two weeki; after Abraham
Lincoln had issued the preliminary Emancipation Proclamation.
ln t-ruth. Gladstone's speech is proof that emancipation
turned out to be unimportant to British opinion. for the great
liberal leader decided to say publicly thaL ,Jefferson Davis had
succeeded after the news of emancipation reached Great
Britain; several British newspapers carried the news as early
as October 6. Besides Gladstone repeated the point in a speech
in York four days later.
'It is difficult to sec the superiority of getting inside Linootn•s
mind here: the president. could hardly have been thinking of
what had not yet occurred. Instead. Safi_re has thrust the
foreign policy myth into l.ineoln's head.
This is, in fact., typical of Freedom. for the whole book is an
attempt to further a myth first articulated in its fascinating
modern guise by the greut literary critic Edmund Wilson,
<tuoting Confederate Vioo-J>resident. Alexander H. Stephens,
who said of Linooln that "the Union with him in sentiment
rose to the sublimity of a religious mysticism." Wilson de1)ieted
Lincoln as a ruthless nationalist who forged the Union e.ven
as he crushed the freedom of white Northerners by arbitrary
arrests. The Wilson influence is easily detected in Freedom. not.
only from its overaiJ point but also from its telltale language,
betraying Safire's intellectual debt to Wilson. For exnmple, on
page 66, Montgomery Sb\ir reflected on his own t.oughening
influence and that of his father, Francis P. Blair; on the
president.. "Father had worked," Safirc writes, "on Lincoln in
private, using the Jackson precedents. and Monty had himself
worked on Lincoln in Cabinet. stressing his duty never lO give
up federal authority anywhere. an idea to which the new Chief
Executive, happily for the Union, seemed almost mystically
aUachcd.'.That "mystically" comes to the modern reader right
out of Alexander Stephens, via Wilson. Likewise, on page 496,
Salmon P. ChaS<: says of Lincoln: '"He keeps talking about 'the
Union' as if it had some mystical influence, but I don't think
he has the foggiest notion about what this wor is
demonstrating in terms of national 1)0\\'Cr."
Abraham Lincoln had hardly a mystical bone in his body,
and his politica1 thought was particularly far removed from
the ideas usuaJiy associated with paliticol mysticism: the
conservative political thought of organic nationalists from the
European continenl To be sure. a brittle secessionist like
Stephens, with his musty constitutional doctrines. could sec
nothing sensible in Lin(.'Oin•s ideas al\d dismissed them as
mystical nationalism. But they were no such thing to any claar·
thinking critic.
Modern writers should know better than to take their cues
fTom a sore loser like Stephens. Vat an important pOint to recall
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is that. myths are not mcrcly untrue, they are also powerful.
T hey persisl1"he idea that emancipation was an act of foreign
policy is proving to be at least. as pen;:ist.ent. as Stephens' view
of Lincoln as a ruthless nationalist or the imagincry envelope
with the Gettysburg Address scrawled on iL It is time for all
of them to be erased fTOm the Lincoln li!<>rature.

Robert W. Johamtsen to Deliver
1Welfth R. Gerald McMurtry Lecture
on Lincoln and the South
Robert IV. Johannsen, the J. G. Randall Distin!,'uished
Professor of History at the University of Illinois at UrbanaChamJ>aign, will present the twelfth R. Gerald McMurtry
Lecture on Thursday, May 25, 1989, ut 8:00p.m. at the Louis
A. Warren Lincoln Library and Museum. The title of his lecture
is "'The People Will Set All Right': Lincoln and the South in
l860."
Professor Johannsen has been active in middle period
historiography since the l~s. and is best known for his
Slepfum A. /)()ug/as (1973) which received t he Francis Parkman
Prize for Literary Distinction in the Writing of History.
Although Douglas was and is a controversial figure,
Johannsen's reviewers gave him special pra ise for his
objectivity, with comments like '"Johannsen's objective
account is much more ba1anced than any previous intcrprcta·
lion." Richard N. Current., in his review, praised Stephen A.
/)()ug/as saying,
Johannsen scrupulously refrains from making a case ciLher
fo r or ngainsL his subject. , . • The book demonstrates t he
virtues oflarge-scale straightforward narrative biography at
its best. This is no "life and times" - Douglas himself is
always in the foregrou nd, though he is clearly related to t he
events in which he had a part. Its completeness and
objectivity will make it the standard authority for many
years t.o co.nc:.
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JobaJlllsen has also published books on Douglas and
Lincoln; h is The Lincoln·i)O«gkls
1858 (from the 1860
book based on Lin<»ln's ..:rapbook) appeared in 1965, and he
also cdil<>d (with Harry V. Jaffa) In the !•lame the People: The
Speeches and llritill8S
Lirn:o/n and Douglas in the Ohio
C<Impaignof 1859(1959). His most recent book, TheFronJkr. The
Union, and Stephen A. Douglas (1989) includes four chapl<>rs on
1...-incoln: ('In Search of the Real Lincoln, or Lincoln at the
Crossroads," "The Lin<»ln-Douglas Campaign of 1858:
Background and Perspective," "Lincoln. Liberty, and Equal·
ity," and "Sandburg and Ljnooln: The Prairie Years,"
Flna Uy, Johan nsen has a lso published two books collateral
to Linooln ian a, Fronli£r Po/iJics and the Seclk>nal C<ln{lict: The
Pacific Northwest on the Eve of til£ Ciuil 1\hr (1955) and 7b the

Deooresor

or

or

or

the MonlezumM: The Mexicnn 1\hr in til£ American
Halls
Imagination (1985).
For more information on this year's lecture. call (219) 42738&1.
Some lectures from preVious years are still available in
pamph let form. T hey a re sent, free of char ge, to any interesl<>d
party. Please send requests to:
Yvonne White
Louis A. Warren Lincoln library and Museum
P.O. Box 1110
Fort Wayne, Indiana 4680 1
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FIGURE 3 . Potitical Cartoon , 1860. Southerners we re
quite hostile to Lincoln's stand o n slavery as they
Wldcrstood it. ln fact. Linooln mode no pubUc stateme n ts
on any issue during the campaign1 and thus. his lips w ere
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FIGURE 2. Rober t W. Joha nnsen

sealed on the slavery issue. Tbc more ra dical William H.
Seward (right) insis ted that the Southe rne r 's a ttitude w as
leading to an uirre:pressib1e conflict..,
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